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(En)Compass Wheaton Words: A 
performance to be remembered 

However, the show al o includ
ed moment of light humor that 
gave the audience a break from 
the highly emotional nature of the 
show. During the intermis ion, 
students Jonathan Korn '16 and 
Khadim Niang '15 entertained the 
audience by passing out pop orn 
and dancing to di co music while 
dressed as grandmothers. 

BY OLIVIA MILNE '18 
WIRE STAFF 

Last 1hursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, students and fac
ulty gathered in Cole Me

morial Chapel to hear some of 
Wheaton's writers describe some 
of their most personal experiences. 
(En)Compass, this year's produc
tion of Wheaton Words, directed 
by senior Milana Meytes '15, was a 
collection of performances, mono
logues and poems that sought to 
address the topics of sexuality, 
identity, and relalionships. 

The night was an experience to be 
remembered that combined touch
ing emotional rawness with light
hearted comedy. From professors 
to students, the performers truly 
poured passion into telling their 
highly personal stories. Shahd Fa
houm '18 in particularly captured 
the audience with a piece about her 
origin in the city of Nazareth, us
ing her piece to explore her identity 
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The cast of (En)Compass, this year's Wheaton Words production, gathers in the Chapel basement. 

and how her cultural background 
has shaped the person she is today. 

Student Elizabeth Peterson '15 

touched audience members with 
her piece "Slow Down", which 
served as a tribute to a friend who 

passed away in a car accident. 
Needless to say, many tears were 
shed. 

The how eemed to be a cathar
tic experience for the performers, 
allowing them to put into word 
and express the experiences that 
compose their identities. The 
stories hared in the chapel that 
night were the ones closest to their 
hearts, an attempt by the perform
ers to not only connect with the au
dience but with something inside 
them elves. 

Every piece in thi year' produc
tion of Wheaton Words required 
an immense amount of courage 
from the actors, and prompted 
the audience to examine the many 
way in which we define ourselves. 

Anlidst Spring Weekend headliner controversy, PC chair 
Grannell speaks out, explains selection process 
BY LUCAS ROSA '18 
COPY EDITOR 

The Programming Coun
cil (P.C.) has recently an
nounced that the pring 

Weekend musical headliner would 
will be Bo ton rapper and song 
writer "Sammy Adams". Certain 
anonymous members of the Whea 
ton u1mmunily have gone online 
and have been excessively negative 
toward the Programming Coun -
1.:il and their decr,ion. Despite this 
damaging foeclback. P.C ']Mir, 
Molly Crannell ' I 5, still believes the 

headliner will be celebrated and en
joyed on campus along with other 
events duringofSpring Weekend. 

Grannell explained that P.C. 
picked Sammy Adams to per
form at the event in tead of a bet
ter-known artist simpl)' due lo 
cost. In a chool-wide email that 
she sent out, Grannell clarified that 
Programming Council is given a 
budget that docs not account for 
most of the other planned aclivr
ties besides the he,1dhner, .ind thus 
ther have to make room in tht bud 
get for all the other activities. "I did 
my best to ~elect a Spring We~kend 

artist that was within the budget, 
available, (willing), and would pro
vide a fun, lively, entertaining con
cert," Grannell aid. 

Grannell found the reaction to 
this announcement on the Inter
net, especially on the app Yik-Yak, 
to be unnecessaril>• negati e and 
demeaning. She said, "What frus
trated me the most was to sec .111 of 
the hard work that the member, of 
the Progr<1mmmg Council put mto 
Spring Weekend get re ponded to 
[in such .1 negative\\ ,I)).' 

Gr,1nnell considered the po i

bility of negatm~ commcnts aboul 

the headliner, as she said that crit
ici m is something that happen 
annually regarding the headliner 
announcement. 

"There are complaints about the 
performer around the announce 
ment time every year," said Gran
nell. "I think this year having a 
forum like Yik-Yak available for 
students to complain \\ith com
plete anon} mitr and also have oth
ers comment with (upvotesj fueling 
the fire, made it !all) seem n·ry dra
mal1(." 

Grannell cxpelh that there 
should be a po. 11i\'t' studi.:nl body 

reaction to the musician once 
Spring Weekend tarts. "On e 
pring Weekend (actually] arrives, 

student will be excited about all 
of our events, mcluding the head
liner," Grannell said. "Now that the 
initial reaction has pa . ed, I would 
expect less criticism, as that's what 
usually happ ns." 

Grannell bdicn.•, th,1t the head
liner is not the only important as
pect of ·pring Weekend. P.1rt of 
the reason why the event does not 
have a more famous headlin ·r i~ to 
make sure th.it all the a r~cts of the 

Continued on P3 
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LETTER FROM THE 

EDITOR CALLING ALL WRITERS: 
Reader ·, 

Phe,,. Seiled my rightful domain 
back from Rory after a long hard 
fight for the editor hip last week. 
(That April Fool's issue sun: was fun, 
though. I've had some really great 
ommcnts from many of you about 

it - so I'm glad we brightened your 
dar- 1 row it's back to boring old real 
news - sorry, folk .) 

'Ihis week, we're welcoming a mas-
ive number of accepted students and 

their families to ampu . 'Ihe first 
annual Welcome to Wheaton D,l)' I 
will be hdd this Fnd.iy, an amalga
mation of what u ·ed to be two spnng 
,1dmission hou ·es for accepted ~tu
dent.. 

I'm somewhat ambivalent about 
this. I ha\'e no doubt the e\'ent will 
be of an excellent caliber and that the 
energy on campu · will be palpable 
if only from the sheer number of peo
ple - but l wonder about its effects 

1 

on current tudent . To . hut down 
our only remaining campu dining 
hall and Hood campu with a nearly 
unsustainable number of people in 
, hat i one of the final weeks of the 
seme ter seems like a major burden 
to bear not only for current tudents 
but for the faculty and staff that call 
this place their home, as well. 

That' my gut reaction. But in ti
tutionally, thi is a good move, and 
the integrative events will make it 
o that accepted tudent have in

numerable opportunit1e to interact 
with current tudent , something 
that is often not the ca e outside of 
the handpicked panelists and leaders 
showcased by the admi sion offi e. 
In thi. re. peel, I tip my hat to ad 
mi sion and the department they 
have worked with to put this event 
on. lhey have organized a day that 
will give tudcnt a better feel of what 
Wheaton is truly like than any pre
viou open house or preview day has 
done. By all accounts, I think this is 
a good thing - it i both fair to the 
in. titution and its community, and 
fair to our guest . 

Ever;1hing is a tradeoff. So, I know 
you have to move your car . But we 
have a hi toric number of student 
coming in that could be just like 
you and me in a few years. Let's try 
and make ure that comes true for 
as many of them a po ible. l know 
we're capable of it. 

And, for any accepted students 
and families reading this: Welcome 
to Wheaton. You're in for quite an 
experience - and I mean that in the 
best way po ible. It's a great place, 
and I can't wait to see you around 
and meet you. Enjoy your visit. AB N 

Are you a potential or declared 
English major? 

If you answered yes to any of these, 
consider writing for 

Have you written for the literary 
magazine, Rushlight? 

The Wheaton Wire, 
Wheaton College's student newspaper. 

Do you have strong opinions? For more information, contact editor
in-chief Alex Butcher-Nesbitt: 

Or are you interested in photography? 

Do you keep up with current events? 
butcher-nesbitt_robert@ 

wheatoncol/ege.edu 

Public Safety Media Log, Mar 19-28 
SAFETY & SECURITY Harassment/ area of room 308 
Annoyance 
13:10, Friday, March 20 
Location: Meadows Hall West 
Summary: RP states someone was banging on 
her door last night and when she raised her 
voice asking who is ii, she got no answer. It 
continued for a shorl ,vhile and then stopped. 
Her friend told her that she should report it. 
She was instructed to come in and talk to an 
officer or fill oul a statement for the record. 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Alcohol Violation 
02:19, Saturday, March 21 
Location: Chapel Field 

FIRE SAFETY Fire/Smoke Condition 
22:34, Saturday, March 21 
Location: Larcom Hall 

PROPERTY Property Damage 
08:37, Sunday, March 22 
Location: Mcintire Hall 

PROPERTY Property Damage 
12:48, Sunday, March 22 
Location: Everett Hall 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 
05:00, Tuesday, March 24 
Location: Young Hall 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Drug Violation 
15:08, Tuesday, March 24 
Location: Young Hall 
Summa_ry: AC reports smell of marijuana in 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Drug Violation 
17:54, Tuesday, March 24 
Location: Young Hall 
Summary: RA reports the smelJ of marijuana 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 
14:28, Wednesday, March 25 
Location: Balfour-Hood Center 
Summary: Report of a student sitting in the 
Atrium area feeling faint. 

FIRE SAFETY Fire Extinguisher 
20:06, Saturday, March 28 
Location: Clark Hall 
Summary: Fire extinguisher seal broken @ 

Clark Hall outside room 214. Work order 
submitted. 

HAZARD Safety Hazard 
11:34, Sunday, March 29 
Location: 16/28 Taunton Ave 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 
14:18, Sunday, farch 29 
Location: Norton Fire Department 

PROPERTY Property Damage 
10:27, Monday, March 30 
Location: Parking Lot 4 
Summary: Damage to grass area in Lot 4 near 
Fillmore Dr. 
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Niang '15: The 
erasure of Muslim 
American victims of 
9/11 in the media 
KHADIM NIANG '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

9
/11 was a tragic day in 
which many Americans 
suffered the loss ofloved 

ones. As a nine-year-old, I re
membered seeing images and 
videos of victim's families 
showcasing their devastated 
faces. These devastated face 
represented the different faces 
of America, but these scenes 
left ou t a group people that 
also shared this same expe
rience: Muslim Americans. 
Following 9/11, most of the 
Muslims that were shown on 
the popular news channels 
were those who were behind 
the attacks or the people 
chanting and dancing be
cause America had suffered. 
These images were the only 
representations of Muslims 
in the media after 9/ 11 but, it 
never showed the images of 
Mu lim American families 
who also lost loved ones as a 
result of the terrible attacks 
on 9/ 11. There were Mus Ii ms 
that died at the Twin Tow
ers and the Pentagon, apart 
from the terrorists. Many 
of these Muslim Americans 
had only known America and 
called this great country of 
our home. They shared the 
same citizenship and love for 
America but the media gave 
their deaths lesser value com
pared to that of other victims. 
The fact that the 9/11 attacks 
were the acts of those that 
identified with the Islamic 
faith fueled the media's mis
representations of American 
Muslim who had suffered at 
the hands of these murderers. 

Every Friday, my father 
and I would attend Jum
mah prayers al our mosque 
in Harlem, YC. We would 
pray and listen to the Imam's 
le•ture on a wide range of 
subjects that were on ethics, 
religion or current events. On 
the Friday following 9/11, my 
small mosque had a different 
mood which was different 
from the often vivid and live
ly face that I would see every 
Friday from the congrega
tion. As I entered the mosque, 

I could see that the faces of 
people were dismal and filled 
with confusion. I overheard 
voices saying, "How could 
this happen?" or "Shame on 
those murderers for killing 
innocent people in the name 
of our religion." Finally, after 
leading the prayer service, the 
Imam stood on the podium 
and said, "What happened on 
Tuesday is a tragic loss for all 
humanity and we have lo~t a 
member of our community 
from it." l could not fathom 
the fact that a member of my 
mosque had died in the at
tacks of 9/11. I had seen so 
much of the media's portrayal 
of non-Muslim victims and 
their families that J found it 
hard to imagine there were 
Muslim victims as well. 

That particular Friday 
prayer service became a vig
il for all of the people that 
had died from the 9/11 at
tacks, both Muslim and 
non-Muslim. We joined in 
prayer honoring the victims 
and comforting the family 
of our lost member. When 
J reached adulthood, I real 
ized the significance of this 
Friday prayer. It forced me 
to question why my mosque 
never made it to the media. 
In fact , many mosques across 
the United States held vigils 
for their deceased members. 
The media covered many of 
the Christian ceremonies that 
held funerals for victims and 
their families, but the many 
funerals and vigils that were 
held for Muslims were often 
ignored. Ultimately, Muslim 
American pain and loss be
came invisible. Many were 
led to believe that 9/11 did 
not affect the Muslim Amer
ican community on the same 
equal level as those of other 
Americans. 

The attacks of 9/11 a tfecte<l 
all of America and not only 
the privileged majority. The 
life of every human being 
i a precious virtue that , e 
should all share. If we are tru
ly the land of the free and the 
home of the brave, no Amer
ican's experiences should be 
ignored or silenced. 
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Mimes '15: Wheaton College is 
evolving, and we should evolve with it 
JUWAN MIMES '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

W
heaton College is evolving. 
Evolution can be marked 
by a significant change or 

growth, neither of which come very 
easily. Both, however, were evident in 
the latest iteration of Wheaton Words, 
titled "(En)Compass". Director Mila
na Meytes 'JS and her hard-working 
taif were tasked with building upon 

a legacy and these efforts resulted in 
a resounding success. At its core, the 
show has always been about the sex
ual, personal identities and accom
panying crisis of Wheaton students, 
staff and faculty. The-Se were stories 
that could spurn hope, curiosity and 
solidarity within the community. 1he 
intimacy and vulnerability of these 
pieces ha typically been mirrored by 
the backdrop a seen in the previous 
ettings of the Beard and Weil Galler

ies an<l the Kresge Experimental The
atre, both located in Watson. How
ever, thi year' production exploded 
onto a new, larger venue: Cole Chapel. 

The size and grandeur of the chapel 
symbolized the next step of Wheaton 
Words as an increasingly powerful 
and inclusive series of performanc
es. Sure, the so-called sanctity of the 
space may have been somewhat taint
ed by Shahd Fahoum's '18 discussion 
of Nazareth or Sarah Creese's '16 call 
for the sexually repressed to finally 
(and literally) go fuck themselves. Yet 
the unbridled passion behind these 
words wove a new gospel - one wholly 
unique to Wheaton. The former sets 
were compact and undeniably con
fined, perhaps indicative of the dark 
and somber tone of the majority of 
pieces performed. While the stories 
performed in "(En)Compass" were 
not to be taken lightly, the overall 
tone of the show was cer tainly lighter. 
The nondenominational anctuary of 
Cole Chapel proved a worthy desti 
nation for every man and woman on 
stage to celebrate all of their confe -
sions or criticisms from the pews to 
the balconies. In spite of any discom
fort caused by the spot-on millennial 
satire performed b}' Schuyler Evans 

'JS, Sarah Balun '15, Alfonso Frnn~ois 
'IS and Rafael Galarza '15 or the un
ease which followed Samuel Ham
mond's 'JS admission of manorexia, 
these were tales tasked with bringing 
us all together. 

This cast, like those before it, was 
clearly a family in the wake of this 
experience. Thanks to a creative di
rection and a new frontier, they al o 
happened to be the most energetic 
and inviting Wheaton Words family 
I've had the pleasure of witne ing. 
Each year, this show has left me ur
prised. My be t friend and partner 
Blair helped to create Wheaton Words 
over two year ago, and it ha been a 
delight to be driven to tears of both 
joy and sadness by this work. They 
say the only constant is change, so I'd 
encourage every member of thi com
munity to embrace the undeniable 
change Wheaton Words will continue 
to u her in. Wheaton i evolving and 
events like these in ·pire us all to try 
and evolve with it. 

PHOTO CREDIT: AUDREY DU BOIS'S '17 FACEBOOK PAGE 

The cast of Wheaton Words joins hands in the Cole Memorial Chapel during one of this year's performances. 

Chair of Programming Council responds 
to Spring Weekend criticism 

Continued from Pl 

event arc considered. lhc event will 
span over four days and will have 
over a dozen large events, including 
but not limited to: an acapella jam, a 
pool party, a "'balloon-popping"' art 
event, an 1980's workout jam and a 

1990's themed dance. 
Despite the strong rc ' ponses to 

the original announcement, Gran
nell till thinks that the event will 
be very fun for all the students that 
participate. She also hopes that any
body with any concerns will contact 
her directly, as she said, "I think 

Spring Weekend will be fantastic as 
it has been in pa t years ... l hope that 
students will come to me with [any] 
que tion , be it via email or in per
son . I'm here to talk and I'm here to 
listen." 
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Kruger '15: We should be framing sexual assault as 
a matter of public health 
BY CECILIA KROGER '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

There is something miss
ing from the conversation 
about sexual a ault on col

lege campuse across the country. 
Amidst very important discussions 
about consent, the intersection 
between sex and alcohol, and the 
role of residential college life in 
incidences of sexual misconduct, I 
wonder if we aren't missing the big 
picture: sexual assault as an issue of 
public health. 

Sexual assaults are happening 
in schools of all sizes all over the 
country. This is a public health 
threat that affects us all. No matter 
one's gender or sexual orientation, 
any person can be a victim of sex
ual assault, or know omeone who 
is. I am heartened that discussions 
about this very serious, very com
plicated issue are surfacing at many 
colleges but perhaps there is a dif
ferent way to approach the conver
sation. 

Much of the dialogue in the me
dia around issues of sexual assault 

address the threat that women face 
at college, often citing question
able statistics about incidences of 
sexual assault that are meant to, 
and do, frighten female students. 
I also worry that young men who 
sit through lectures about sexual 
as ault at orientations at campuses 
walk away feeling targeted by the 
discussion, worried that they will 
be accused of rape. There must be 
a better approach to promoting dis
cussions about this issue that are 
more open and less accusatory. 

I think this issue needs to be 
faced and addressed as a public 
health threat. The sphere of public 
health is interested in sustaining 
health and decreasing risk of harm 
in populations through various 
forms of organized initiatives. Col
lege happens to be a transformative 
time in which students might be 
malleable to taking part in public 
health efforts to influence behav
iors for better health outcomes. So 
why not use this framework to talk 
about sexual assault? 

The truth is that there are serious 
immediate and long term health 

consequences for the victims of 
a sexual assault, along with their 
friends, as well as their family. The 
extensive research of medical doc
tors and nurses, including Jacque
lyn Campbell of Johns Hopkins 
University, attests to these health 
threats. In a 2002 study on intimate 
partner violence, Campbell wrote 
that sexual assaults, and the associ
ated stress, fear, and injuries, often 
lead to a high use of health services 
and an overall poor health status. 
Medical consequences often in
clude diagnoses of gastrointestinal, 
gynecological, and mental health 
problems. Although the morphol
ogy of such health effects differs 
from person to person, the medical 
cost of sexual assault is very real. 

There are advantages to framing 
sexual assault as a public health 
issue, including legitimizing the 
health problems faced by the vic
tims and their loved ones. Rather 
than blaming each other, perhaps, 
in time, there will be a change in 
the stigma that survivors often face. 

A public health framework shifts 
responsibility from individuals lo 

the public, and encourages a com
munity to take care of each other. 
Rather than just seeing this as a 
social issue that affecls only certain 
parts of a student population, if it is 
a matter of public health, then it is 
implied that all persons share a re
sponsibility for promoting one an
other's well-being. I'd like to think 
this is an idea that i ingrained in 
us from the time that we learned 
to wash our own hands and cover 
our coughs. I hope that seeing this 
as matter of public health will help 
people set aside their discomfort 
talking about this issue, as well as 
step outside of the gendered social 
ideas surrounding the subject. As 
a point of social responsibility, we 
have a duty to think through this is
sue together, without placing blame 
or judgment, and without targeting 
or haming any particular gender. 
Maybe this will help u have an in
clusive discussion about how this 
issue is affecting the health of our 
community as a whole, and what 
we can do to stop it. 

Service awards honor Goodman, snow removal team 
BY KUNZANG TSHERING '17 
NEWSED/TOR 

0 ne award re<.ipient ·tood 
out among all the others 
,\t la\t week's annual col

lege Service Aw,uds as the college 
honored Professor of Political Sci
ence Jar Goodman for SO years of 
·ervice to Wheaton College. 

.Members of the Wheaton com
munity g,\thered in the Balfour 
Atrium last Tuesday, March 30, for 
the annual college Service Awards. 
Be_ ides award. for five-year inter
vals of service, online nominations 
resulted in recipients of the Presi
dent' Award for Outstanding Ser
vice, the Vision of Service Award 
and the Glady Kelley Memorial 
Award for Professional Develop
ment. 

Thi_ year wa particularly spe
cial as it marked Goodman's re
ceipt of a Lifetime Award for SO 
years of service. 

A piece about Goodman by 
award-winning journalist Ted 
Ne i '07 in the Winter edition of 
the Wheaton Quarterly notes, "An 
oft-cited statistic estimates more 
than half of all living Wheaton al
ums have taken one of his classes" 

and includes effusive remark from 
Goodman's former students who 
have gone on to work in the fields 
of law and government. 1hc arti
cle chronicles Goodman's life ,ind 
,Khievemcnt -and states,"~ le is one 
of the most popular professors on 
the Wheaton College campus (and 
has) ,1]ways kept his focus on the 
students." 

Provost Linda Eisenmann said, 
"Its very unusual to have someone 
like Profe sor Goodman who has 
completed 50 years of service to 
the college, so that's why we did a 
special recognition of him. I have 
also invited him to be the featured 
peaker at thi year's Honors Con

vocation held on April 30th. That 
speech gives him a pedal chance 
to address students, especially the 
seniors." 

This year, the prestigious Vision 
of Service Award was given to the 
Office of Career Services. The re
wards include a day off with pay for 
each team member, recognition on 
a plaque, and a special celebratory 
luncheon with the president of the 
college. 

"It's a great award and the name 
of it speaks volumes," Director of 
Career Services Lisa Gavigan '83 

said. ""Ihe people that work here do 
have vision, as far as looking for
ward in the career fields over the 
next several decades and under
standing what that environment 
and landscape looks like." 

"Wheaton is an easy place to 
have a vi_ ton of service because in 
many ways, as employees, we are 
encouraged to step out of the box, 
try new things and be adventurous 
and entrepreneurial," added Gav
igan. We have that freedom and a 
wonderful work environment." 

·n1e President's Award for Out
standing Service that st,1rted in 
1998 is pre ented to an employee 
selected for hi or her outstanding 
work. This award includes a choice 
of one week's pay or an extra week 
of vacation, a reserved parking 
space, name placed on a plaque in 
Balfour-Hood, and a special cele
bratory luncheon with the Pre i
dent. 

This years recipients were Asso
ciate Dean of Students Jack Kuszaj 
for his passiom:te engagement 
with issues of sexual misconduct 
at Wheaton, and Assistant to the 
Provost Alice Ricco for meticulous 
care and coordination for the col
lege's academic division. 

President Dennis Hanno al o 
recognized "a group that has done 
amazing work over the last sever
al months, [there is] no award that 
would appropriately recognize 
them": the Wheaton snow remov
al team, each of whom were given 
certificates and T-shirts that said, 'J 
survived the winter of201S.' 

1he Gladys Kelly award was es
tabli hed in 2006 in memory of 
Gladys Kelley, who served as an 
admini trative assistant in the Of
fice of College Advancement for 
more than 28 years. 1his is award
ed to omeone who excel in hi or 
her job, and it provides 500 dollars 
to use for professional develop
ment. It also includes a certificate, 
college plaque and lunch with the 
president. This years recipient 
was Coordinator of the Nursery 
School, Marie O' Malley whose 
responsibilities include enrolling 
children, preparing newsletters 
and press releases and hiring work 
stud>' students. 

''Over a 1,000 years of service 
represented by award winners to
day," Hanno said at the end of the 
hour-long ceremony. "No place has 
that kind of dedication other than 
Wheaton." 

Students respond 
to new dining 

options 
BY CHOENING DORJI '18 
WfRESTAFF 

Wth Chase Dining Hall 
undergoing extensive ren
ovation , Dining Services 

has had to find alternate dining op
tions for students at peak meal ti mes. 
Emerson Dining Hall, 'TI1e Loft, and 
the Balfour-Hood Cafe have all ex
panded their hours and the types of 
food they offer. 

Additionally, a new addition to 
the dining venues is Wheaton's food 
truck. which changes its menu every 
day and offers American, Asian or 
Mexican options with meals such a, 
Korean tacos, gyros and Southwest 
ribs. The food truck also regularly 
changes its location on campus, al
though many expressed concerns that 
it is too close to the available dining 
options and never strays for from up
per campus. 

Meal swipe options wer also in
troduced in venues such as the Hood 
Cafe and The Loft. Open hours for The 
Loft, once just for late night snacks, 
now tart at 7:30 a.m. and operates at 
meal times until 8:30 p.m. It offi rs a 
selection of items such as burgers and 
fries, egg sandwiches and other grilled 
opt ions that need to be ordered. 

Abby Jackson '17 said, ul really en
joy eating some of my meals .11 The 
Loft. Breakfast options are great but 
a healthier menu could be offered for 
other meals beside the small , a lad 
bar." 

Of all the nl'w aspects introduced 
after Spring Bn:ak, a student favorite 
sl·~ms to be the ''Grab-N-Go" options 
av,ulable ,11 the Emerson Dining Hall. 
1h1 includes packaged s,indwJChes, 
s,1l,1ds, drinks and other easy to carry 
itt·ms that students can pick up conve
niently. The sheer number of brown 
paper b,1gs in the recyde bin can wrify 
its popularity. 

"I think that the new dining ser
vices are very interesting," said Mi
randa Shea '18. "The hike from lower 
campus uppt·r c,1mpus is a bit much, 
but when the food truck parks [closer 
to lower campus], it's okay. I think that 
they are taking a step in the right di
rection, although it's pretty much the 
same thing ... I wi- h there were more 
options." 

"l really likl' how the dining ser
vices is trying to give us really good 
facilities," Dolma Yangdon '18 said. ''l 
really liked the Italy lunch. l feel like 
they should do more country themed 
lunches or dinners, which would be 
really awesome because we would get 
to cat food from all over the world. I 
also feel like they should have omelets 
24-7. [ ... ] I re-ally like how they are try
ing really hard and I appreciate it.n 
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Hindle Auditorium overflows as Roosevelt 
Institute hosts fourth annual WheaTalks 
LUCAS ROSA '18 
COPY EDITOR 

0 n March 30, the Roosevelt 
Institute hosted the fourth 
annual WheaTalks in Hin

dle Auditorium. 
The popular lecture series began 

in 2012 with former Roosevelt In
stitute President Adin Lechner '12, 
Who was inspired by similar events 
in other universities. This year, the 
ten speakers covered a broad array 
of topics and brought an exception
al audience turnout. 

As it has for the past three 
WheaTalks, the Roosevelt Insti
tute chose speakers to represent a 
Wide range of Wheaton students. 

"(When choosing speakers] we 
Prioritize balance," aid Sarah Es
trela '15, President of the Roosevelt 
Institute at Wheaton. "We try to 
lllaintain as even a number of 
male and female speakers as possi
ble, try to represent all class years, 

and try to make sure a diverse set 
of perspectives are heard," said Es
trela. "We keep one spot open for a 
faculty speaker if there is interest." 

Modeled after the format of the 
popular TedTalks series, WheaT
alks gives each of the ten partic
ipants ten minutes to present a 
topic they are passionate about. 
The participants this year includ
ed nine students and one faculty 
member, all of whom spoke on di
verse topics ranging from artificial 
intelligence and future humans to 
Saturday Night Live's effect on sat

ire. 
The turnout this year was be-

yond expectations as the Hindle 
Auditorium was packed with stu
dents, many of them standing or 
sitting on steps due to a lack of 

empty seats. 
"It was surreal to have such an 

incredible turnout," Estrela said. 
"It exhibited the pride the Whea-

ton community has in its mem
bers and their ideas." 

"I was expecting a greater con
versation to be sparked and for 
some light to be shed on some 
important topics, but this year's 
talks certainly surpassed my ex
pectations," she added. "This year 
was one of the most energetic, en
gaging WheaTalks I've ever been a 
part of, and it was extremely grat
ifying." 

The process was very selective, 
as only nine of the 23 students who 
applied were chosen. Participants 
were very passionate about their 
topics and really hoped to deliver 
a message to their audience. 

"With any subject you're cu
rious about, it was great fun to 
read up on, and even greater fun 
sharing it with an interested and 
open-minded audience," said Pro
fessor of Biology Robert Morris, 
who presented on future humans 

and the effect technology will have 
on human biology. 

For many of the speakers, the 
limited speaking timeframe of the 
talks made planning their presen
tations a daunting task. Among 
the speakers was Roosevelt Vice 
President Liam Grace-Flood '17, 
who presented on the human ex
perience and the examination of 
science"s inability to accurately 
reflect it. 

"It was really hard to present 
what is essentially my world view 
in such a brief format. These ideas 
are always swirling around my 
head," Grace-Flood said. 

Other speakers found their 
own unique ways of presenting, 
like Elizabeth Peterson '15. In Pe
terson's talk on teaching Shake
speare, he rapped in Middle 
Engli h ,accompanied by the beat
boxing of Estrela. The originality 
of this event is something Peter-

son loves about WheaTalks. 
"I love WheaTalks because it is 

such a unique venue for Wheaton 
students and faculty to voice dif
ferent ideas," he said. "All of us 
are talking about very different 
things, but we are all in the same 
space on the same night for the ex
tended Wheaton community. This 
sort of opportunity is why I love 
being at Wheaton." 

The participants gave huge 
praise to Estrela, who helped ev
eryone prepare for the event. 

"The real MVP of the whole 
event was Sarah Estrela," aid Gra
ham Johnson '18, who presented 
on the benefits of unrealistic opti
mism. "She kept us organized and 
focused, while making the proces 
incredibly enjoyable. WheaTalks 
2015 definitely wouldn't have been 
as big of a success if she wasn't 
there to lead us through it." 

PHOTO SOURCE: WHEATON COLLEGE ROOSEVELT lNSTITUE 

From left to right, the 2015 WheaTalks presenters: Professor of Biology Bob Morris, Liam Grace-Flood '17, Sarah Hilton '16, Thao Hoang '15, Saba Mundlay '17, Elizabeth Peterson '15, 
Ion Opa/uch '17, Kaitlin Phelan '15, Graham Johnson '18, Dani Dickinson '17; and Roosevelt Institute President Sarah Estrela '15. 
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Wheaton Farm House: A homegrown initiative bears fruit 
BY KATHERINE L. BURNS '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

Wheaton College prides itself on its 
commitment to connection and 
community. This year, a group of 

dedicated students will launch a project that 
embodies both of these values. The newly 
approved Farm House, and its associated 
community garden, is an idea that sprouted 
year ago but ha since grown into a cam
pus movement, due to the efforts of several 
passionate students and faculty. Beginning 
thi summer, this intrepid crew will finally 
be able to see the fruits (and vegetables) of 
their labor. 

It all began in 2010 with a student initia
tive to establi ha community garden on the 
Wheaton College campus. Two years ago, 
Ciara idell '15 revitalized and pearheaded 
the project and, with the help of the college's 
"slow food movement" group, Afterta te, 
WheaFarm was officially approved. 

"We are trying to delve into the world of 
gardening, farming and food justice and 
bring those types of activities to this cam-

pus," says Sidell . 
Sidell believed that a residential compo

nent was essential for the realistic success 
of the garden. In order to have a productive, 
sustainable community garden, a group 
of enthusiastic and committed students is 
needed to put in the necessary labor. A house 
would ensure the presence of this group. 

This summer, the first five residents of 
Farm House will move into their new home, 
located next to the Elisabeth Amen Nursery 
School, and begin to coax this project out of 
the ground (literally). Giovanna "Jo" Bishop 
'17 will serve as the House President, Geor
gia Michalovic '18 as Treasurer, Katherine 
Mooney '17 as Social Chair, Drew Senca
baugh '17 as Business Manager, and Forest 
Smock '17 as Ranchero. 

"In general, we are the farm," says Smock. 
"Wheaton Farm House is the way that 
WheaFarm will be embodied on our cam
pus. It's a door that anyone can knock on if 
they want to work on the farm or have access 
to the tools," aid Smock. "It's a place that 
will serve a the center and lifeblood of com
munity action that will surround the farm 

and the campus." 
In addition to providing fresh produce to 

the campus and local community, the group 
plan on holding events such a documen
tary showings and healthy eating workshop 
that will be open to all local residents. Farm 
House al o hopes to collaborate with other 
theme houses, such as Ecco, Art, Hungry Ly
ons, and Outdoors, to work on projects such 
as the Thanksgiving Food Drive, a garden 
sculpture installation, and the continued ex
pansion of composting efforts. 

"I want things to happen for this house," 
says Bishop. "I want us to stay on task and 
get thing done, for it to be one of the most 
successful theme houses on campus. I want 
it to stick around for a long lime." 

To kick off their community outreach 
efforts, the organizer of Farm House and 
WheaFarm will be sponsoring Farm Fest 
on April 24. The event will feature garden
ing and educational activities, local music 
group , a rock wall, and free food. It will be 
open to the Wheaton campus, a well as the 
whole town of Norton. 

"Jt will be a great lime lo come out and 

meet the people who are going to be living 
in the house, and also the people who just 
want to be involved in WheaFarm," says 
Sidell. "It's going to be like a farmer's market 
on steroids." 

Though the seeds of the idea were sown 
years ago, the passion and dedication for a 
more sustainable food movement has been 
the driving force in making the WheaFarm 
and Farm House initiative a reality. To its 
organizers and residents, the Farm House 
represents progress and advancement for 
Wheaton College. 

"A lot of small, liberal arts schools have 
some type of garden or farm, and I think 
that Wheaton is behind in that re pect," say 
Bishop. "I think that this will bring a new 
group of students to the campus, which will 
be beneficial to Wheaton." 

"Farm House signifies the continuation 
of what I, and Aftertaste, have been work
ing toward on this campus for the past six 
years," Sidell said. "Its existence allows for 
this initiative to continue." 

"I see a legacy in the Farm House," she 
said. 

"Welcome to Wheaton Day" will bring unprecedented number of 
visitors, says Admission; scheduling, logistics changes for students 
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 & 
KUNZANG TSHERING '17 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF & NEWS EDITOR 

The Office of Admission expects nearly 
1,000 people to descend on the Whea
ton College campu this week as it 

prepares for a massive spring open house for 
accepted students. 

Thef first annual "Welcome to Wheaton 
Day" will allow accepted students to inter 
act with Wheaton community members and 
learn more about student-run clubs, aca 
demic departments and campus programs, 
according to Vice President of Enrollment 
and Dean of Admi ·ion Grant Gosselin. But 
the large number of prosp ctive students and 
families will al o put a train on campu fa
cilitie such a. parking and dining. 

In the pa t, such open house events were 
largely run by the Admissions Office and 

SOURCE: WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

Dean of Admission Grant Gosselin. 

included some faculty and smaller depart
ments. These were half-day events that were 
spread out over a 3-week period. 

"For a place like Wheaton where commu
nity is so much a part of the experience ... we 
were missing a prime opportunity to help 
students understand the real Wheaton," said 
Go, selin. 

"This (day) hould not be viewed simply as 
an 'admission initiative,"' said Vice President 
of Student Affairs and Dean ofStudenL Kate 
Kenny. "President Hanno has declared thi to 
be one of the mo. t important days of the year 
for the College in showing prospective stu
dents and families what a remarkable com
munity this i . [There will be] a much greater 
sense of energy and excitement than [there 
would be] in multiple smaller program ." 

The event begins with an overnight pro
gram on Thursday evening for which 120 
prospective students have already registered 
but 40 host are still needed, according to 
Gosselin. On Friday morning, registration is 
from 8 to 9 a.m. and is followed by an open
ing celebration in the chapel. Students and 
families then have the opportunity to attend 
four consecutive hour-long sessions. 

The first session will give a broad over
view of the most represented academic de
partments in the applicant pool that include 
psychology, business, international relation , 
eco,1omics, arts and education, says Goss
elin. The second and third ses ions are run 
by faculty and will go into more depth on 
each of the subjects. These may include activ
ities such as mock cla ses or student panels. 

To get cooperation for such a big initiative, 
Gosselin and his office had to start early. 

"I announced this date back in September 
in first faculty meeting," he said. "We start-

ed working very early in seme ter with de 
partment chair heads to help them make it 
their own but also make sure that its going 
to resonate well with what the students are 
looking for." 

The fourth session will be on life outside 
the classroom and include discussions of 
student affairs, global study abroad experi
ences and scholarship opportunitic . A final 
closing session until 4:00 p.m. is in an open 
hou e format with food, music, inflatables, 
an 'Acapella Alley' and one-on-one conver
sations with faculty. 

Due to the large space needed for guest 
parking, an email sent on April 3rd stated 
that parking restrictions would go into effect 
for 24 hours beginning on Thursday, April 
9 at 6 p.m. Students were a ked to park only 
in Lots 3 (accessed from Pine Street) and 4 

(located off Filmore Drive in Meadow). Staff 
and faculty members were also urged to park 
elsewhere. 

"Parking notices arc always a touchy area 
but l think for the mo t part people realize 
the importance of the day," said Gos. elin. 
"The college has invested a lot of resources lo 
help our prospective students see the vibran
cy of the campus." 

Because of the sheer number of students 
and families who will be on campus this 
week, Emerson Dining I !all will be shut 
down from I p.m. on Thursday until the Fri
day morning. The food truck, the Loft and 
the Balfour-Hood Cafe will be open but cur
rent student will have to relocate to Haas for 
dining hall-style dinner options. 

Kenny said activities have been organized 
for current students during this time, such 
as a Balfour Block Party from 1-5 p.m. that 
will have outdoor games, the WCCS radio 

station, the Wheaton food truck and the Loft 
providing food. 

"Lyons on the Beach: Haas Beach Party" 
is a themed dinner Thursday evening with 
music, performance and activil y stations, 
which will take place from 5 to 9 p.m., ac
cording to Kenny. 

Gos elin said the consolidation of pring 
visiting day into one has seemingly not lim 
it the number of people the office draw to 
campus, but there will be other opportuni 
ties for and preview days where high school 
juniors, seniors and accepted students could 
visit Wheaton. 

There arc two big opportunitie for cur
rent student involvement in the day's events, 
says Gos clin. 'I he fir. t i being a part of the 
'Welcome Crew' who meet in the ew Yel
low Parlor and from 8-9 a.m., who will form 
a procession and greet accepted students. 

The Club and Organizations Fair at 2:30 
p.m. is also an opportunity for current stu
dents to have fun and food while showcasing 
clubs and organizations to prospective stu
dents. Gosselin stated that it was important 
lo tart these conversation now and contin
ue over the summer and into September. 

"I think the Welcome to Wheaton Day i 
going to be an interesting experience, seeing 
as in the pa t we have usually split up this 
event amongst several weeks," said Munee
ba Syed '17. "I think it has the potential to be 
something great bull also think there may be 
many students who aren't particularly inter
ested in contributing. 1his event means a big 
hift in our campus for a few day whether it's 

eating at Haas, moving our cars or ju t the 
sheer multitude of people that will be here." 
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Mike's Bakery releases highly-anticipated EP 
BY NICOLE LABRESH '17 
WIRE STAFF 

Much to the excitement of Wheaton 
music-lovers, Wheaton student 
band Mike's Bakery has released 

it highly-anticipated EP. Contrary lo what 
the name suggests, they do not bake bread 
but rather make music. 

'(hey describe their genre as "sexy fuay 
garage rock." Current members of the band 
include Jordan Wolfe '15, Ryan Lloyd '15, Jeff 
Horn '16, and Nick Elliot '15. 

Mike's Bakery's origins can be traced back 
to the fall of 2011 when a twist of fate as 
signed guitarist/vocalist Wolfe and bassist/ 
vocali t Lloyd as roommates in their fresh 
man year. The I wo quickly bonded over their 
love of mu ·ic and began writing and pl.lying 
music together. Their earliest performanc
es occurred al Lyon Den Open Mies along 
with their friend Max Glick under the name 
"111e Shoots Express" (Glick is now a bassist 
for Electric Animal, another Wheaton band). 
Mike's Bakery was then born in November 
2011, and the group subsequently found their 
drummer, Horn. 

"lheir first official performance was in the 
Old Ob ervatory the next month. The re l of 
the year saw more on-campus performances 
and their fir t EP, ''Hot Cakes," a humble ex
tended play recorded on a four-track ca ette 
recorder bought off of Crag list. 1hrough 
hiatuses during summers and winter spent 
in different states, a gap year, and a seme ter 
abroad, the band persisted, rehear ing and 
performing whenever they could. This past 
fall, the band added Elliot a a second gui
tarist. 

COURTESY OF MIKE'S BAKERY 

Mike's Bakery performs at the Lyons Den. The band includes members Jordon Wolfe '15 
(center, guitar) Jeff Horn '16 (drums) Ryan Lloyd '15 (right, bass), and Nick Elliot '15 (out 

of frame, Guitar). 

selling buttons for $5. Everyone who bought 
a button received a free copy of I he EP. There 
are five songs on the EP: We All Go, Feel 
Alive, Hindsight, Boneyard, and Specter. 
Feel Alive and Specter were written in Sep
tember 2013, while We All Go, Hindsight, 
and Boneyard were written March 2013 over 

spring break. 
Unlike the previous EP, this one was re-

bird Music Studio in Mansfield with Eric 
Anderson. 

Physical copies of the EP can be bought at 
the Lyon' Den or from band members for $5 

or $3 on line at the group's Bandcamp page. 
With graduation on the horizon for the 

enior members of the band, the future is 
uncertain, but they hope to stay in the same 
area and continue lo make music together. 

'TI1eir latest EP was released on last month. corded in a professional studio at Mocking-
The band raised money to record the RP by 

Gallery photog Dimitra Ermeidou discusses recent work 
BY SARAH GOULD '17 
ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR 

0 
n March 31, 2015, 
Wheaton Biennial art
ist and Tyler School of 

Art Professor Dimitra Ermei
dou gave a heartfelt lecture on 
her latest works. 

Ermeidou i one of several 
photographers whose work is 
currently on display in the Beard 
and Weil Galleries. Her por
traits, which were selected from 
four of her most recent projects, 
arc part of Wheaton's 2015 Bi
ennial Photography Beyond the 
Frame exhibit. 

Ermeidou was born in Ath
ens, Greece and nwo Lives in 
Ph iladelphia. She is an MFA 
Candidate in Photography at 
the Tyler School of Art at Phil-

adelphia's Temple University. 
She is a recipient of a Un iversity 
Fellowship Award. 

Ermeidou look part in a gal
lery talk on March 25 and used 
this talk to elaborate on the 
inspiration behind her collec

tions. 
The fi rst project Ermeidou 

presented is titled the Stryker 
Bullet Series, in which she com
bines and repurposes rejected 
photographs from the Great 
Depre sion. Ermeidou u ed re 
jected photographs with holes 
purpo efully punched in them 
and organized them in a unique 
way to symbolize the violent 
impact of the Depression on 
human lives. 

The photographs remind us 
of the potential threat of anoth
er widespread financial crisis. 

In addition, the lack of visu
al coherency in her collection 
symbolizes censorship and pol
itics in troubled times. 

Her second and third collec
lion examine the loss of public 
rights in government and poli
tics. 

In "Synecdochic Democra
cy," Ermeidou altered photos 
of the Parthenon to address the 
problems of public powerle s
ne s. 

ln "Demos," Ermeidou pho
tographed destroyed and face
less figures found in ancient 
Greek reliefs. The faceless fig
ures highlight the underrepre
sentation of common people in 
corrupt political systems. 

The last collection Ermeidou 
discussed was titled The Power 
Players Series, which consists 

of nine large-scale portraits of 
some of the most powerful peo
ple in the world. 

Ermeidou selected famous 
individuals who are highly as
sociated with democracy and 
neoliberal economics. Her por
traits transform public figure 
into unknown, faceles images. 

1l1e Power Players' challeng
e authoritative institutions 
and forces us to question what 
constitutes a portrait of global 
power, according to Ermeidou. 

Ermeidou's portraits are cur
rently on display in the Beard 
and Weil Galleries. More in
formation about Ermeidou and 
her current artistic undertak
ings can be found on her web
site, http://www.di mitraermei
dou.com/. 
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SHAG brings 
back Sex Week 
BY MONIQUE TING '15 
WIRE STAFF 

wry semester, SHAG (Sexual 
Health Ad\"ocate~ Group) .,t \\'hea
ton hosts Sex \\'eek, a week of c, ents 

that cri:ate a different outlook and pJrk 
new types of conversations about sex. Last 
week marked the group\ lakst effort. 

"Sex Week is a war to create awareness, 
discussmn, and cnlhusia~m for :e. ual 
health and topics regarding consent and 
sex posilirity," s.1id S.lI.A.G. Co-P, esi<lcnt 
Ivy Klein '15. "\'\'e try to make everr e, ent 
inclusive Jnd. accessible to the entire cam
pus and de-st igmati7e tahoos surround
ing sex, sexuality, and sexual health ." 

Sex \\'eek started off the final perfor
mance of "Wheaton Words: (En)Com
pass'' on Thurs., March 28. The show in
cluded poems and performances about 
sex, sexuality and relationships. 

"The strength and courage of the com
munit }' to share such personal and mor
ing stories helped me reaffirm my decision 
of choosing Wheaton," cast member Dani 
Dickinson '17 said. 'Tm continually in
spired and the entire cast and crew should 
be so proud of them, elves!" 

The week continued with a Lalk by 
Professor of Religion Jonathan Brum·
berg-Kraus entitled "Oral": Food & ex"; a 
virginity discussion panel; condom distri
bution in the Balfour-Hood Campu Cen
ter; a "Masters oiSex" marathon; a ~ex toy 
party in Hindle on 1hursday evening; and 
"sexy bingo" on Friday night. 

"We had e. cellent turnouts at our 
events, and my personal favorite was the 
Virginity Panel," said SHAG Vice Pre i
dent llanna 1hieme '17. "We had five fan
tastic guests speak about what virginity 
mean to them and how it has played a role 
in their lives." 

Having -o many events in such a short 
period of lime requires a lot of planning 
and organization. Klein said that the club's 
execut ive board de ide on the events. 

"We choose [our e\'enls] ba~ed on cam
pus and club-wide interest, engagement, 
indusivity and avaih1bilitr/feasibility,' 
said Klein. 

SHAG wraps up Sex Week on Tuesday, 
April 7 with a guest speaker giving a sem
inar on Sex with Disabilities. 

"(This) is a topic that is often overlooked 
both on and off campus. ex with disabili
ties is a topic that needs acknowledgement, 
dialogue, and understandmg. I think 
that by having this seminar we can open 
peoples eyes to things tha1 they may not 
otherwise have an opportunity to explore 
and discover and we can also de-stigma
tize something that is often overlooked or 
judged." 
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Wheaton synchronized swimming continues 
top-10 streak, places 5th at championships 

BY KEVIN A. GIL '16 
FOR THEW/RE 

all in the team routine finals. Mo
ses placed sixth overalJ in the solo 
routine with a score of 78.3333 

T he Wheaton synchronized "'Ii~::'! points and then placed eighth in 

swimming team finished •-!!ill~!: &=~Ii the duet finals with Willing earn-
in a tie for fifth place at the :~--iiAiil~~ ,,J,,..-• .· ing a score of73.7333 points. 

U.S. Collegiate Championships at !ii~~-M~-- ;:;-:; ... r:'~c~=~~='f' "We worked hard all season and 
the McCorkle Aquatic Pavilion at _...,.~•• ~iP!ia••-• despite the challenges we faced in 
Ohio State Univer ity. The team 'll•;:;~ 111;-.:...;;: E~~i;,~;,i; the semi-finals at nationals, we 

concluded the competition with c.::.!':.~•~!!'l!I~ --- never gave up and made sure to 
their best finish since the 2001-02 ~~-•••:;:::Sii;f give everything we had in our fi-
sea on with 50.5 point to rank in nal swim during finals day," said 
the top ten for the 27th consecu- Kopeski. 
tive season at the national cham- This season the Lyons also 
pionships. claimed their 29th overall top-JO 

"I wa very excited that we fin- placement at the U.S. Collegiate 

ished in 5th," aid senior three- _----::,.. • ..._: ~!aa..._ ._'"oillill•!""""'" National Championship in pro-
time captain Janine Kopeski '15. gram history. This is head coach 
"That wa our goal that we set ....... -~ Rebecca Er oli's highest place-
out to get in the beginning of the ment at nationals since he took 
season and I am so happy that we over the program in the 2007-08 
accomplished what we set out to season. The 2014-15 season also 
do, especially it being my senior resulted with Lhe program's first 
year.» _____ _ _ __ .._.,_ _______ ever Eastern College Athletic 

"Ihe Ohio State Buckeye ho tcd COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM Conference (ECAC) champion-

the 20l5 National Championships Andreina Rojas '18 (left) and Kayla Moses '15 (right) are two members of the Wheaton College synchronized swim- ship. lne team also earned their 
and claimed their 29th national ming team, who placed Sth at the U.S. Collegiate Championships. first East Regional title since 1991. 
title with 93.0 points. Linden Uni- ----- ------- ---------------- "A a senior, being able to con-
ver ity placed econd with 89.0 point , Stanford University On day two, Moses finished 30th overall in A-figure with tribute to such a strong finish wa definitely a satisfying note 
placed third with 79.5 points and the University of Incarnate a score of 72.0347 points ahead of some of the top Division to end on," said Moses. "I alway love seeing the competition 
Word finished in fourth with 64.0 point . The University of I synchronized swimmer in the nation. Willing finished from the re t of the country (especially teams like the Divi
Florida fini hed in fifth tied with Wheaton. fourth overall in B-figure with a score of 68.9459 points, sion I schools, who have swimmers from the US and interna-

On Day One of the ational Champion hips the team com- ahead of 28 other competitors. Willing was one of eight to tional national teams, including at least one Olympian) be
peted in the solo, duet, and trio routine preliminary rounds. produce a score better than 68.0000 points. Rojas, Callah- cause it motivates u lo step up our game and unlock/unleash 
In the solo prelims, two-time All-American senior Kayla an -Mayo, Kopeski, and Brasacchio placed in the top-20 in everything we've been working toward." 
Mo. es '15 earned a score of 78.6333 points and a fifth place C-figurc . Rojas (64.5408) finished in third place while Cal- Kopeski and Brasacchio earned U.S. Synchronized Swim· 
spot heading into finals of the event. Kopeski ranked eighth lahan-Mayo (64.1704) placed fifth and Kope ki (62.2149) ming Collegiate All-Academic team honors this season for 
m the event with a score of 75.9333 points. Moses and soph- ranked 13th overall. Brasacchio finshed in 17th place overall maintaining a 3.5 cumulative grade point average or better 
omore Emma Willing '17 competed in the duet competition with 61.5851 points. Sophomore Emmeli Gordon '17 placed in the 2014-15 academic year. This is the third time they both 
and their routine earned and eighth place finish with a score third overall in D-figures with a score of 60.5244. The team earn All-Academic team honors. Next season, Brasacchio 
of75.1333. Junior Ann Marie Brasacchio '16 and senior Riley wrapped up the day with a score of74.0500 points in the team will have the opportunity to join an elite group of former 
Callahan-Mayo '15 came in 11th place by registering a score routine prelims. Wheaton synchronized swimmer who earned All-Academic 
of 70. 1000 points. Kope ki, Willing and freshman Andreina On the final day of the competition Wheaton finished with team accolades in all four years on the team. 
Rojas '18 placed ninth overall in the trio routine prelims with the 50.5 point score to place them fifth overall in the nation. "I am hopeful ... that the team will continue to work hard 
a score of74.4667 to conclude the first day of competition. The team earned a score of75.350 points to place ninth over- and keep the title in the coming years," said Moses. 

Angelo's picks for All-Wheaton intramural basketball team 
BY STEVE ANGELO 
DIRECTOR OF CLUB SPORTS 
FOR THEW/RE 

PG - Jake Battipaglia '15 
A premier ball handler who 

can knock down shots from 
anywhere on the court. Bat
tip.iglia has unlimited r.inge 
on his shut and can take 
g.ime O\ er offetL h cly when 
he is on his game. Along" ith 
heing a sharp ·hookr, Balli
pagli,1' abilit} to et team-

mates up for easy baskets is 
what sets him above the oth
er guards in the league. 

SG - Owen Tucker '15 
An explosive playmak

er. From three pointers to 
reverse layups, there is not 
a shot Owen is incapable 
of executing at an elite lev
el. When he is on his game, 
thae arc i w players in the 
league mme entertaining to 
watch tha: 1 Tucker. 

SF - Ray Bliss '17 
A high-energy player who 

has a true pa sion for the 
game, Bliss always seems to 
be in the right place at the 
right time for his team. A 

tenacious defender who will 
never be out-hustled to a 
loose ball, R, y is willing to 
do whatever it takes to give 
his learn the opportunity to 
\\-'in. 

PF - Calvin Alexis '18 
An all-around athlete with 

no weakness lo hi game, 
Alexis has the ability to core 
from inside and outside and 
is a strong defender. Be
cause of his size and strong 
ball handling skills, Calvin 
is a match-up njghtmare for 
his opposition and is a play
er teams must game-plan 
around. 

C ~ Jordy McKay ,18 
An offensive force who 

uses his strength and im
pre sivc offensive skillsct to 
create mismatches all over 
the court. McKay has a dead
ly 15-foot jumper but makes 
his biggest impact in the 
paint. Unstoppable near the 
basket due to his athh:ticism 
and array of lmv post moves, 
~kKay is one the best oflen
sive forces in the league. 


